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architect, was under examiuatfqfl 
stone by Sergeant, ifterwafd Bar 
row, who wished to detract from the weight 
of his testimony, and, after asking him 
what was his name, proceeded : “ You 
are a builder. I believe ?’ “ No, sir, I am
not a builder ; I am an architect. “ They 
are much the same, I suppose ?” “I beg 
your pardon, sir, I cannot admit that ; I 
consider them to be totally dilièrent.” ô)i, 

indeed ! Perhaps you will state wherein 
this great difference exists ?” “An archi
tect, sir,” replied Mr. Alexander, “ con
ceives the design, prepares the plan, draws 
out the specifications—in short, supplies 
the mind ; the builder is merely the brick
layer or the carpenter. The builder, in 
fact, is the machine ; the architect the 
power that puts the machine together and 
sets it going.” “Oh, very well, Mr. Archi
tect, that will do. And now, after y<»ur 
very ingenious distinction without a differ
ence, perhaps you can inform the court who 
was the architect of the Tower of Babel ? 
The reply, for promptness and wit, is not to 
be rivaled in tne whole history of rejoinder: 
“There was no architect, sir, and hence the 
confusion.”

. little m-THE TORONTO WORLD mon on the mount it seems: n 
congruous that any ecclesiastic 
bo » disciple of the preacher of that 
should absorb inch an enotmoua 
and lire the life of Dires while there it a 
single Lazarua unfed and untaught in the 
land. One year's income of an arohbiahop 
of Canterbury, would hare arerted an Iriah 
famine. The age of Constantine and Charle
magne is past, it ia time that the anti-ehria- 
tian monopolies with whidh Charlemagne 
and Constantine burdened Christianity 
should pass also.
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r of the article which ap-
r___  above heading in the
World of MondaVfhae erected in hie imag

ination a kindergarten syetem of his own, 
for the purpose of knocking it down

win.
In the first place the advocates of the 

kiadergarden system are not “new lights 
of éducation." The system has been in 
operation for many year», and mainly 
among the Germans—a people not usually 
accounted friroloue or superficial in their 
educational methodhor attainments.

In the second place the adrooates of the 
system do not “ignore the necessity for 
mental labor as a condition of educational 
progress." The fact that some of the ablest 
and most thoughtful educationists of this 
century are in favor of that ayatem, ought 
to have led the writer to hesitate before 
asserting that it was founded 
manifest an absurdity, even if he did not 
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ran -ROBES You should see the beautiful, 
neat, fancy and plain Overcoats 
for your Boys, from 3 years to 12 
years, which are being sold at 
such very reasonable prices at

*
FÜR OVERCOATS,

HUSK OX,

Fell «I Sews from all quartern of Che 
World. Accurate, Reliable, and 

Free of Bias. THE OLD LADY GOING TO A BALL.
Dy the end of the present week the Toronto "sea- 

eon will have been fully commenced. The enow and 
sleigh-belle have ushered it in merrily, and the 
number of "parties” for which invitations are out 
shows unusual excitement among fashionable people. 
The ver> uneventful nature of the last two winters 
Iihs allowed society to gather strength for, perhaps, 
a more than ordinary amount of animation this 
year. The number of young ladies " coming out” 
ie said to be unusual* Evening parties are being 
chosen for this trying ordeal, on account of thsir 
comparative modesty, and as a gradual ascent to the 
balls and assemblies that arrive usually much later 
in the season. The theatres have probably never 
before held such audiences. Tiie dresses and jewels 
worn by so many lately at the opera house testified 
fco an excellence of taste and amount of wealth in 
Toronto far beyond former years. Aside from par
ties and theatre-going there are no other diversions 
peculiar to the time. The latter end of this month, 
however, always witnesses a shaking up in the drv 
bones, shown in many ways. Sketching and whist 
clubs, Shakespeare societies, choral societies and 
private glee clubs are waking up to their winter's 
work, and rounds of merriment will help to pees 
away long nights of a probably short winter.—The 
Globe.

Isn’t the old lady becoming fashionable ? 
And isn’t she going to have a good time ? 
What bids she is getting ! To be out 
every night, and, by consequence, what 
gushing columns will the Globe present in 
the morning !

But leet the old belle become too kitten
ish we shall quote for her benefit an ode of 
Horace, the great article writer of his day:

TO LYCK.
The gods have heard my prayers, O Lyoe ; Lyce, 

the gods have heard my preyeis ; you are become an 
old woman, and yet you would fain seem a beauty ; 
and you wanton and drink in an audacious manner ; 
and, when drunk, solicit tardy cupid with a quiver
ing voice. He basks on the charming cheeks of the 
blooming Chia, who is proficient on the lyre. The 
teasing urchin flies over blasted oaks, and starts 
back at the sight of you, because foul teeth, because 
wrinkles and snowy hair render you odious. Now 
neither Coon purples nor sparkling jewels restore 
those years which winged time has inserted in the 
public annals. Whither is your beauty gone? 
Alas : or whither your bloom? Whither your 
graceful deportment? What have you fremaining| 
of her, of her who breathed loves, and ravished me 
from myself? Happy next to C'ynara, and dis
tinguished for an aspect of graceful ways ; but the 
fates granted a few years only to Cynara, intending 
to preserve for a long time Lyce, to rival in years 
the aged raven : that the fervid young fellows 
might see, net without excessive laughter, that 
torch [which once to brightly scorched] reduced to
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WOMAN S PROGRESS IN TORONTO.
It is gratifying to those who take interest 

in the advance of the feminine intellect to 
know that recent statistics prove that 
Toronto ia already one of the greatest 
millinery and dry goods centres in North 
America. Considering that the mind of the 
average young woman is incessantly occu
pied in meditation on what style of dren 
will moat set oil' those charms which are her 
stock-in-trade for the matrimonial market.it 
ie obvious what an influence in stimulating 
the power» of observation the aggregation of 
« vast number of dry good» stores must 
exert Professor Daniel Wilaon may re
fuse co-education to the eweetest of girl- 
undergraduates, but even he cannot prevent 
the intellectuel gain of inhabiting a growing 
millinery centre.

on so

know the facts.
law of forces it not a bad one, but he ig
norai the important element of friction.
If the same results can be obtained by 
making the primary stages of education 
agreeable to the child, instead of harsh and 
disagreeable ; if its early “ school ” educa
tion can be carried on in the same un
conscious course of gradual development 
aa the education it receives from every ob
ject presented to its senses, surely eueh » 
method is to be preferred. If not, it seems 
to me the word “education" is a misnomer, 
and the sooner we drop it in favor of some 
term expressive of a shelf or box pecking 
process the better. This ides of regarding 
a child’s mind as a rather coarse fibred „ 
receptacle, into which an equally coarse * 
fibred " dominie" ie engaged, with the aid 
of a birchen rod, to pack so many attrac
tions from a—b ab onwards, is, thank 
heaven, getting pretty well dissipated, and 
die general adoption of some inch system a*
F roe bel’, would be a long step in the direc
tion of getting rid of it altogether.

If the writer of the article in question 
will oonaider for a moment the illustration 
he has usecUie will see that he may carry 
it too far. fTbe same reasoning he has em
ployed against the kindergarten system 
would, if sound, prove the necessity for the 
agriculturist to go bock to the old-fashioned 
scythe, or “cradle," because reaping is 
made “too easy” for him by the use of the 
mowing or reaping machine. Ia both 
oases it is a question of employing “ im
proved machinery" and auxiliary forces to 
accomplish a specific object. The “ forces” 
employed in the old system of education, so 
called, were those of the mind and hand of 
the teacher, largely the latter ; but the 
chief function ofthe enlightened teacher of 
to-day ia merely to guide and direct the 
education which the mind of the child is 
undergoing from the objects around him.

The writer virtually gives up the whole 
in his half-hearted admission that the 

system he ie opposing is “suited at best 
to an infant school.” The whole question, 
as I understand it, is as to the beat system 
of teaching primary classes, and the success 
attending the proper nee of what he 
at se “ doggerel rhymes,” and “ educational 
gimoraoka ” in the education of young chil
dren has been so overwhelmingly demon
strated that the general adoption of the 
kindergarten system, or some modification 
of it, can only be a question of a abort 
time.

The estimable Mr. Gradgrind was down 
on “educational gimcracks " and “dog
gerel rhymes.” He favored the “ square” 
system. “ Now, what I want ia facta,” 
said he "Teach these boys.and girls noth
ing but facts. Facts alone are wauted in 
life. Plant, nothing else, and root out 
everythiugjelae.” In Mr. Gradgrind'» model 
school, a small boy, educated strictly on 
the Gradgrind system defined a horse to be:
“ Quadruped ; graminivorous ; forty teeth, 
namely, twenty-four grinders, four eye
teeth and twelve incisive ; sheds coat in the 
spring ; in marshy countries, sheds hoofs, 
too ; hoofs hard but requiring to be shod 
with iron ; age known by marks in month,” 
etc. You know, Mr. Editor, as I do, that 
even in our time (and if I’m not astray in 
the identity of the man at the helm oi The 
World that was not so very long ago) there 
was a good deal of education of the Grad
grind sort, even in the case of very young 
children. For myself I prefer an infusion 
of even the " gimcrack” end •• doggerel 
rhymes” to the other for children say from 
four to seven years of age. Don’t you ’ or 
rather, don’t you think yon will when the 
question comes up—as doubtless it will 
some clay—for your paternal (not your edi
torial) decision. E.

OETTISf! BOUND TUB JUDOHBNT.

PHOTOGRAPHS. SIMPSON’SAn Elder With Flânai Limitations.
Frein the Glasgow Herald.

A reverend gentleman in Aberdeenshire 
having been summoned before the presby
tery for tippling, one of his elders, the con
stant participator of his orgies, was sum
moned to appear as a witness against him. 
"Weel, John,” said a member of the rev- 
erend court, “did you ever see the accused 
worse of drink ?” “Weel, I wat no.” an
swered John ; “Pve mony a time seen him 
the better o’t, but never seen him the waar 
o’t.” “But did you ever see him drunk ? 

‘That’s what 111 never see,;’replied the 
elder, “for long before he > half sickened 

* I'm aye blind fou.”
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The new Rapid Process and Its 

Great Success.
by*
andTHE TRANSIT OP TENDS.

Our lecal astronomers will rise this morn
ing at an early hour and take a hurried 
survey of the heavens. The transit of 
"Venue ia an astronomical phenomenon 
that occur» so infrequently—it will not 

again for 120 year»—and one to
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•which so much importance is attached, 
that both professional and amateur astron
omers display the liveliest interest iraag- 
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plays so important a part in making the 
correct observation», it ie pretty certain 
Mr. Carpmael will be up before the sun, 
curiously casting his weath,r-eye heaven

ward»
clouds will throw very dark reilections on 
the minds of scientists, while sunshine 
will make them inordinately happy, and 
goodnatured. Such a" lowering sky as 
yesterday would be quite enough, if it 
should recur to-day, to depress a good, 
zealous astronomer for six months or longer. 
A'en os will enter the lower pert of the son’s 
disc shortly before 9 this morning and 
will have crossed the disc by 3 p. m. The 
dark spot on the sun caused by the planet’s 
transit may be seen through smoked or 
colored glass. The phenomenon ia not one 
that will strike the eye for its beauty, like 
an aurora, nor excite feelings of awe, 
like a total eclipse. The importance of the 
transit nets, in the fact that it will give us 
the earth’s distance from the sun—a fact of 
much astronomical importance. We hope 
the weather will prove favorable.
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
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TwoJOURNALISM AMONG THE ABORIGINES.
Mr. Nicholas Flood Dsvin intimates hi» 

intention of establishing a newspaper at 
Itegina, the capital of Asainiboia. Regina 
ia a prosperous town, composed of a few 
straggling tents and a fashionable log tavern 
which is celled thé’ Royal hotel. Like moat 
new places in the Northwest, yon can almost 
see it grow, so rapid ia its development. 
The great stretches of prairie land for miles 
around give Regina an appearance similar to 
that of a fly on a pan of milk—the tly being 
in a state of mental and physical activity. 
All that is wanted to complete the happi
ness of the land speculators, the half- 
breeds and the Indiana who thereabout 
abound ia a newspaper, at the head of which 
is a talented editor, and it is not saying too 
much for Mr. Darin that he will till the 
bill, albeit it will be intensely mortifying to 
an indignant Blackfoot, whose name has 
appeared in the paper in connection with 
an inordinate consumption of fire-water, 
to find that an editor of the local organ is 
bald-headed and nnscalpable. We feel 
sure that Mr. Davin’s paper will elevate 
and improve the tone of the red man. and 
that the red man will express his gratitude 
when the time comes by sending Mr. 
Darin to parliament. It is hard to say 
which is most to be envied—Regina in 
having such a brilliant journalist on Mr. 
Davin, or Mr. Davin in having such a cap
ital field aa Regina, The eternal fitness of 
things Was never more complete, and while 
the distinguished journalist walks in fancy 

among the llowere which are to grow in 
the streets of the prospective city and lis
tens to the splashing of water in the foun
tains that are to be erected in its public 
parks, he will feel that after all there ie 
much in life that is worth living for, and 
he will be inspired to magnificent effort» as 
he thinks of the great mission he has been 
called upon to perform in the enlighten
ment and enlargement of the undeveloped 
minds of his dusky subscribers.
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HEALTH IS WEALTH

Company's nnrlvalled Scranton eoal

BRAIN fl

No Proper, hoo on earth equate St. Jtcoae (tit 
A» a aafe. sure¥ simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling oBtlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 

pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
slain».

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T8 AND DBALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.
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THE PENNY SHOW.
On the 13th Instant a company of sol

diers, two or three military men mounted 
/ m horses, a few officials in colored coats and 

gold stripes, will, according to a borrowed 
custom, perform certain manœuvres in the 
opening of the local legislature. There will 
be the bombing of two or three cannon dis
charges, and a band will be present. The 
whole spectacle fails to arouse the least en
thusiasm. Without asserting whether the 
opening of our local house should or should 
not be accompanied by a military spectacle, 
this at least may be said, that if there is 
any display at all it should be made to 
have some force, enthusiasm and vim about 
it Either let us have a spectacle which 
the public can appreciate, or let us have 
none at all ; let us show decidedly that 
we possess a military genius, or let us ex
hibit by all absence of borrowed parade that 
we can appreciate the dignity of plain 
democratic customs.
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A(To die Editor of The World.) WF.
Sir : In the third chapter of Genesis, 17, 

18 and 19th verses, we find the following 
sentence passed upon Adam, and through 
him, upon all the human family—not one 
being exempted ;

17— And to Adam He said : Because thou 
hut harkened to the voice of thy wife, and 
hast eaten of the tree whereof I command
ed thee that thou shouldet not eat, curse 1 
is the earth in thy work; with labor and 
toil shalt thou eat thereef all the days of 
thy life.

18— Thorns and thistles shall it bring 
forth to thee, and thou ahalt eat the herbs 
of the earth.

19— In the sweat of thy face ahalt thou 
eat bread till thou return to the earth, 
out of which thou waet taken ; for dust 
thou art. and unto dust shslt thou return.

Such wai, and ia, the Almighty judg
ment. But man is determined not to con
form to the dictates of that decree, and ac
cordingly, all the way up through the ages 
to the present time, every/ device which 
the human faculty bu been able to conceive 
has been brought into requisition to defeat 
or evade that judgment, by craftily arrang
ing matters so that some other man or body 
of men will thereby be forced, directly or 
indirectly, to earn the bread for him. Look 
into the world'elhirtory, ancient and mod
em, and you will find that this key opens 
the door to all human misery.
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The Rawtione Bun and lanuîaotaring Comp'y (Limited).THE LATE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.
Dr. Archibald Campbell Tait, archbishop 

of Canterbury, carries with him to the 
grave the policy of compromise between 
opposing forces which has for a time de
layed the disintegration of the English state 
church. Essentially a moderate aud medi
ocre mind, Dr. Tait was placed by fortune 
in positions which to a great and aspiring 
intellect would have given grand oppor
tunities of influencing for good or evil the 
fortunes of the episcopalian church ; he 
succeeded the great Arnold at itugby ; he 
was called at a critical time to sit on the 
throne of Thomas a Becket aud of Cranraer. 
But being cautious, prudent, ami above all 
things averse to compromise himself by 
favoring doctrinal extremes, Dr. Tait kept 
aloof alike from the great movement under 
which Newman 
reaction to the medievalism of Becket, 
while he lacked the breadth of purpose to 
carry out with Arnold the ecclesiastical 
liberalism for which Craumer died. But he 
was careful to avoid offence ; he endeavored 
to steer in all things a middle course ; he at
tempted with ill-judged but praiseworthy 
veal to suppress ritual ism, which had too thor- 
oroughly assimilated all that was vital in 
the state church to be suppressed. The 
sole result which Dr. Tail’s public worship 
"bill succeeded in effecting was to invest 
nonsense with the honors of martyrdom. 
Vet one good effect of this legislation will 
probably be to hasten the downfall of the 
established church. The spectacle of a rit
ualist parson languishing in prison because 
what he calls his conscience compels him 
to wear brocaded petticoats and to burn 
randies, is as sorry a sight as to sec a 
monkey incarcerated for dancing on a barrel 
organ. Dr. Tait enjoyed the exceedingly
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TO THE MAN WHO THINKS. 15c-
BEECHER ON EVOLUTION.

No one is particularly surprised that a 
man of Henry Ward Beecher’s acuteness 
should declare his adhesion to a theory gen
erally accepted by educated people. In 
England where the clergy from their social 
positions as officials of a state establishment 
are brought a good deal into contact 
with well-informed people, the ablest 
preachers do not hesitate to avow their 
belief in evolution. Here where the clergy 
form a social caste apart from others, and 
where they have been trained under the 
narrowing influences of denominational 
seminaries, evolution is regarded with the 
dread which fallen angels are said to regard 
holy water. A moment’s thought will 
show that though inconsistent with a literal 
interpretation of certain Jewish legends» 
the continuous and orderly progress which 
this scientific doctrine opens to our thoughts, 
is sublimely in accord with all that the 
bible teaches as to the greatness of “ the 
high ami holy one who inhabiteth eternity, ’ 
as well as of the majesty of that human 
organism which has been created a little 
lower than the angels.

*** “ Figures are not always facts,” but 
the incontrovertible facts concerning Kid- 

comfortable income of seventy-five thousand \ ney Wort are better than most figures. For 
dollars a year besides palaces and ]»erquis- ! instance : “ It is curing everybody,” writes 
it™ It is only Uni foire of lial.it that . an “ <lmi{*i»t <■“ Kiiln.-y-W-.rt is the most 

, I . .1 I I ! l'Opnlar medicine we sell. II should be bythe hnglid, pmph-1, the ludicrous fur nu her medicine l.atrlyfcl, spec-
r-id« of the established « Lurch fpu .-tiV n 1 iiu a- non- mi the livu, boa els and kidneys, 
•Jo any uufiicz\i fiom a perusal uf the ■ >.i- i*•> u--t !.••) in try il.
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UM.EJ^VUHc'/KCVMST^cilF1^*^* WOOI» YOU»0»'bcŸVfaS

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZ2INE8S,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

ZS0N'
ira
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

4 anfled in despairing

theLYDIA I. PINKHAM’S BLOOD PURIFIER
wiU eradicate every vestige of Humors from tho 
Blood, at the eamo time wflfgivo tone and strength to 
the system. An marvellous in results as the Compound. weel
dr Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro- 

pared at 233 and 22"> Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Price of either, fl. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 
Is sent by mail in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, fl per box for cither. Mr-. Plnkhnm 
freely answer* all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

CFliYWA X. knHflv'fl Lim Pills cure Constipa
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of tho Liver. 26 cents.

J^SoId by all Druggist».*®*
Factory at Stanstead, P Q.—Northrop^ Lyman, 

Toronto, general agents for Ontario.

G. C. M.

Falsifying Diamond*.
From the Lthdon Times.

The diamond fields of South Africa pro
duce large quantities of yellow diamonds. 
This color of course lessens the value con
siderably, and a white diamond is worth 
five or six times as much as a yellow one of 
the same weight and quality. It was re
cently reported that a method of removing 
the color had been discovered. Such is the 
case, but the important addition has to be 
made that the yellow reappears after a 
slight washing, as some French merchants 
lately found out to their cost after pur
chase, at a high price, of some perfectly 
white diamonds. The method is a simple 
application of the law of complimentary 
colors. The yellow diamond is put in some 
violet solution. A slight coating of violet 
suffices to render diamonds of the most pro
nounced yellow tint perfectly white.

ftlilltU) Hr*.
Hraltli ltcimwfir,” rsMorca i 

health and vigoi. cures dyspepsia, impo
tence, sexual debility. $1. •

T. WILBURN & GO.. Propr,?0°&NTO*
T<

*1000 FORFEIT! Saw

-. ways provide for tou? Tmare» professional man : la It certain tost you are above uiltaSS n« ,

O rely have a eomt-etimee1; thaFtot taiSSKti manner you wmhaîî escaped the tfcoueZnd andêoe 
«oi.ïtaTwl *» »«« *“>‘h I if financially

Having the utmost confidence in it* superiority 
over all others, and after thousands of tests of the 
most complicated and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarsenese,bronchitie, consumption in its 
early stage», whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 cepte; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrapper» only ia blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sentry express on receipt of price. 
J< >HN C. WEST & Co., solo proprietors. 81 and 88 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.
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e The SUREST CURE for
| KIDNEY DISEASES.
^ Doeealame back or disordered urine lndi- 
5 cate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT 
£ HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
® gists recommend it) and it wfll speedily over- 
® come the disease and restore healthy action. 
© I Slriiac For cçmplainte pc culls* 
£ ■QMIOOe to your sox, such as pain

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed', 
£ M it will act pro 
_ Either Sex

Rail

PH

SSSiÉg§iïœ§^i§iPrivate Medical Dispensary
Bt

& (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET
----- NTO, ONT. JUr. Andrew»’ Pwi

a.Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
allot 1 v. A.’» fflebritUrd remedies foi 

, private dioc.'wce, can be obtained at hr 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All lefcteie 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Adiir^ea l 
R. J. Andrews, SI D.; Toronto. Ont

161,- promptly and safely.
. incontinence,retention ofurino, 

L bric k duit or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
© pains, nil upordily yield to Its ouratlvo power, 
< 13- HOLD LX ALL UiiUGKHflTfl. Prise«1.
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